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To do thi s. the IF amplifier in the re
ceiver must ha ve a narrow passband to

allow only a narrow range of freq uen
c ies to pass. Multiple-tuned resonant
circuits. ceramic and crysta l fi lters.
and mcchanicul fihe rs arc the methods
used for narrowing the passband .

The property of a rece iver to pass a
narrow· range of frequenc ies is ca lled
sclcctivity. The se lec tivity of an IF am
plifier IS a measure o r the total re
sponse of all o f the tuned c irc uits in
the amplifier. A typical IF response
curve is sho wn in Fig. I. The broad
ness of the peak portion of the curve
for each tuned c ircuit depends upon its

Fig. I . IF response ClIrI '£, showing where
bandwidth ;.1' measured (If 6 e/H points as a
j unction of voltage levels .

the tuning capacitance or inductance .
The objective of using a tunable osci l
lator in a modem receiver is to accom
modate low cost and com pactness. and
perhaps to be less complicated than
ut ilizing a synthes ize r.

One of the specific requirements of the
oscillator is ttl provide a stable signal
free ofdistortion. This means that the os
cillator waveform must he as close to a
sine wave as possible. Should distortion
be present in the oscillator output. the
signal would create multiple mi xes gen
crating many spurio us signals. The IF
would be flooded with a series of spu
rious signals resu lting in mi xes which
would confuse the listener. should they
propagate through the receiver. In any
case. the spurious signals would increase
the receiver-generated noise which could
mask a desired incoming signal.

The purpose of an osci llato r is to
provide a local signa l to beat against
(mix with) the incoming signal at the
mi xer to provide supcrbeterodyning
ac tion. There arc many different types
of oscillators and they fall into basi
cally two categories: Ii xed ami tun
able. Fixed osc illators may he

crysta l-cont ro lled . sy nthesized PLL, or I F amplifier
d irect digita l synthes ized. T he o bjec-
live is to provide a very stable c scilla- More and more signals arc being
tor signal. And. if sy nthesized. it wi ll transmitted each day as the need for
usually be adjustable to a multiple communication increases. With only a
number of di screte freq uencies. given amount of freq uency spec trum

A tunable osc illator is of the type available. it is necessary to crowd these
used in low-end broadcast and FM ra- signals dose together to make room for
dios. The oscillator is free-running and others . T he receiver must se lect the de
varied in frequency by c hangi ng either sired signal and reject all othe rs.
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Oscillator

T
his is the second part in the sc
ries on the introd uction to su
pcrhctcrodync receivers . The

first part covered the history of the
receiver's development and began a
di scussion of the stages within the re
ce iver. The next stages to be discussed
now begin with the osci llator and end
with detecto rs. Part 3 will di scuss
some of the more popular accessory
circuits used with superhet receivers .
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the audio amplifi er, where noise gen
eration is reasonably easy to control.
Although this concept holds some
promise, it is typical to have consider
able signal gai n in the IF amplifier be
cause some detector circuits are very
dependent upon the incoming signal
level being above a threshold value for
tha t detector to function.

Se lection of the proper IF amplifier
frequency is important and is the deci
sion of the receiver designer. If the IF
passhand is too narrow, a tunable re
ceiver will be difficult to tune; if too
wide. the receiver may not be selective
enough. There are many standard fre
quencies that have been used over the
years for the IF, with 455 kH z and 10.7
MHz being very common. Should a
low-frequency IF be selected for, say, a
VHFIUHF receiver, the potential for
images is very high, causing severe in
terference problems. By raising the IF
amplifier frequency. the interference
can be reduced and possibly elimi
nated. However, the ba ndwidth of the
receiver will be increased and may al
low adjacent channel signals to enter
the receiver.

The rece iver should have multiple
conversions, to obtain image rejection
and to achieve a narrow passband. If
two conversions are utilized, the re
ceiver is called a double conversion re
ceiver. This is shown in Fig, 2. The
receiver has a desired input frequency
of 155 MHz and a first IF of 20 MHz.
The osci llator frequency IS placed
above the input signal to eliminate im
ages from aircraft at 11 5 MHz. With
the osci llator at 175 MHz, the image
wo uld he at 195 MHz. The high fre
quency first IF stage places the image

tV
OUTPUT

VOL

Tuned frequency ( LiiL)

••

*

Bandwidth ( kHL) =

195MHz
wand

155 MHz 20 MHz 455 KHz

OF 1st HI ~ LO OfT tV HJ~"%- • ~ •
OSC 1st OSC 2nd

LO La
175 MHz 19.545 or

20.455 MHz

Fig. 2. Dual-conversion superheterodyne receiver showing desired and image signal
inputs. Alternate second local oscillator frequencies are shown.

Q factor. In genera l, the response of a
tuned circuit is given approx imate ly by
the relation:

Fig. 3. A diode used as an AM defector.

Q of tuned circuit

The sensitivi ty of an IF amplifier is
determined by measuring the signal
to-noise ratio. In the past, the sensitiv
ity was determined by comparing the
signal leve l to noise quieting with the
result indicated in decibels, hut signal
to-noise ratio is more definiti ve as a
measure of sensitivity.

For the IF amplifier to perform prop
erly. it should have suffic ient gain to
amplify the weak signal output from
the mixer to a level sufficiently high to
drive a detector. Consider the fact tha t
an IF theoretically could functi on with
a gain of perhaps one, and doing so
might not generate any norse that
would contribute to the masking of an
incoming signal.

The question arises then as to how
the signal amplitude could be raised to
be usable hy the receiver operator. If
the signal is sufficiently strong to be
detectable, the increase in desired am
plitude could be accomplished all in



F ig. 4 . A product detector iIllJ,h'IIII'IIft't! with (/ dnul-gute FIT.

Foster-Seeley discriminator; which was
sensi tive to both ampli tude and fre
quency signa l changes. Other types of
FM detecto rs tend to be sc lf-ampli
tude-limiting, which eliminates the re
quireme nt for having IF ampli fier
limi ters.

Howe ver, one or the e ffec tive fea
tures of using an I ~ amplifier limi ter is
tha t all signa ls reaching an FM dctcc
tor will he of equa l amplitude. When
the signal amplitude to the de tec tor is a
constant. the recovered aud io level is
the n a function o f the frequency devia
tion. For the user, this is important be
cuusc all received signals [rom a
specific service wo uld tend to sound
cquully loud . Unli ke FM, signa ls re
ceived bv an AM recei ver will ha ve a n
aud io recovery tha t is dependent both
upon the streng th of the received sig
nal and the percen tage of modulation
used. Automatic gain control (AGC).
o rig inally ca lled automatic vo lume
control (AVC), was utilized to assi..l in

kee ping the recovered audio level at a
ncar-constant value by at tempting to
control the sensitivity of the ove rall re
ceiver through individual stage gam
contro l.

An A~1 detector is perhaps the sim
plest of all dc tcctors , consi sting simply
of a diode (sec Fi~, 3 ), The diode ope r
ales <lS a half-wave rectifie r. rectifying
all signa ls that appear at the output of the
IF amplifier, The detected output follows
the modulation envelope of the recei ved
signal. Once the signa l arrives at the

Al\1 detector

In the discu ssion of receivers up un
til now, liulc concern had been ex pressed
regarding the type otmodulation that ex
isis on the received signal (carrier). Each
transmitted signal has a carrier (present
or suppressed ) that has been modu
lated in order to transfer intel ligence
from the tran-,miner to the recei ver.
The purpose of the detector is to de
modulate the received signa l and re
cove r the modulation . To gain an
understanding of how the detecto r
functions. let's di scuss typ ical dctcc
tors for each modulation type .

Detectors

I
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operat ing essentially at the same frc
qucncy as the incomi ng signal. As a re
sult. the La outpu t must be isolated
fro m the incoming signal path. When
used as a CW receiver. the La doubles
as the BFa .

Some nonsymhcsizcd ham band re 
cei vers usc a crystal-comrcllcd first
osc illator that is switched to achieve
venous bands and/or band sections.
Each band/section is tuned by tun ing
the freq uency of the second convers ion
osci llator. T he objective o f c rys ta l
controlling the first conversion and
tuning the second is to provide stability
in the fi rst converter and bundspread
capability with the second.

In the past. whe n the recei ver was to
he used to recei ve FM signa ls. the last
stage or two o f the IF operated as an
amplitude limiter to effectively remove
any amplitude variations in the received
signal. provid ing FM with a relatively
noise-free performance. Limiter action
was created by operating: the stage at a
high gain and having a 10\'..' signal satu
rat ion threshold. When a signal was rc
ccivcd. the lim iter would crea te a DC
bias relative to the strength of the in
coming FM signal . T he DC bias on the
input would reduce the dynamic range
of the stage, caus ing it to limit its am 
plitude response . In o ther words. the
output amplitude remained fairly con
stant over a fa irly wide range of input
signal amplitude vuriauons. Since
most noise creates a voltage amplitude
change. the lim iter W.I S effec tive ltl

stripping the no ise off the incomi ng
signa l. The limiter wa.. required spe
cifically when the Fr"t detector was a

,---H---""""')'f- AF
" OUTPUT

I

l
BFO

v
,,1..

TO IF

..H) MH/. away from the desired incom
ing signal and essentia lly eliminates
the image comple tely. Then. to obta in
selectivity in the receiver, a low- Ire
qucncy second IF at -1-55 "' HI is u-..cd.
The second con version con verts the 20
MH /. signa l (0455 kl-lz by heating the
20 Ml-lz signa l aga inst a low-fre
quency oscillator of either 19.545 or
20.-1.55 ~lH / .

The low- frequency oscillator ma y he
placed above or below the high IF am
plifier frequency. The on ly conce rn
here is whe ther the harmonic of the
low-frequency osci llator signal creates
an interference problem at the
recei ve r's input of 155 Ml- lz . The
eighth harmo nic of the 19.5-1-5 MHz
freq uency i.. 156.36 ~1Hz, \\ hich IS

1.36 ~IHz away (him the de -, ired in
put at 155 MH I a nd link . iran)', in
tcrfcrcncc would OCCUf . But if uucr
terence should occur, the 20 .-1-55 ~IHz

freq uency wou ld be considered as an
alternate followi ng the same ana lysis.

After the high-frequency IF moves
the image out..ide of the recei ver s
front e nd passba nd. the low-frequency
IF is then u..cd to narrow the passhand
to provide the de sired ..clccti vitv,

Converti ng RF from one freque ncy
to another has become the norm III rc
ccivcr design . but there is a simpler de
sign that i... curre ntly bei ng used with
succcs.. in the ham ha nds. T he recei ver
is a direct conversion superhet that con
veils the RF direct ly to audio. Direct
conversion eliminates the IF amplifier.
but does generate a new set of prob lems
requiring resolution . O ne of the major
issues is having the osci llator (1.0)
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Foster-Seeley discriminator

A Foster-Seeley discriminator as
shown in Fig. 5 was the staple of FM de
tectors for a long period of time. It was
really a takeoff on the AM detec tor
from the standpoint th at it is scnsi
rive to both amplitude and frequency
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FM detectors

signal. There are many different circ uit
designs available for use. The name
"product" comes from the fact that two
incoming signals are mu ltiplied to
gether to fonn the resulting ou tput.
One of the incoming signals is the lo
ca l oscillator used for carrier reinser
tion, and the other is the received
signal exiting the IF. The carrier rei n
sertion leve l is fixed in amplitude and.
essentia lly. added to the incoming
modulation envelope of the SSB sig
nal. The resulti ng ou tput is an audio
voltage that foll ows the modulat ion
envelope pattern of the transm itted sig
nal.

There are many differing designs for
a product detector, but each docs es
sentially the same job in the demodula
tion process. Of concern is that the
local-carrier amplitude be as high as pos
sible in order to minimize intcrmod
ulation distortion products. ye t isola
tion is essential in preventing the oscll
lator signa l from feeding back into the
IF.

As in the AM detector, all RF signal
energy must be removed hefore the au
dio is presented to the audio amplifie r.
An RC filter is used for this purpose.

An AM detector may be used to de
tec t FM, but the performance of the re
ceiver would be poorer than if an FM
detector were used. An FM detector is
somewhat more complex than an AM
detector, and there arc many availahle .
Each operates on the principle of con
verting a changing frequency (deviated
signal) to an amplitude-changing volt
age, where the method of detection
may relate to an amplitude change as a
function of frequency, a phase shift. o r
a detection of the actua l frequency
shift. To see how each type func tions,
let 's exami ne a few of the typical de
tectors used over the years of reeci vcr
development.

Product detector

detector. the carrier is no longer re
quired and is separated from the
modulation to leave just the audi o. To
perform thi s operat ion, an RC filter is
used, usually cons isting of two capaci
tors and a resistor. The filt er is typi 
cally also used as the de-emphasis
network that reshapes the recovered
audio to make it sound normal. With
out the de-emphasis network. the au
dio would sound "brilliant" with an
overabundance of highs. During the
transmission of AM signa ls, the higher
audio frequencies tend to be less em
phasized than the lower frequenc ies.
As a result. it is necessary to inc rease
the amplitude of the higher audio
frequencies through pre-emphas is to
male up for the loss during transmis
sion. After fil tering out the carrier, the
reco vered modulation is an audio
voltage that has been reshaped to match
the audi o ente ring the transmitter' s
microphone .

Although the diode detector was
most suitable for AM. it could also be
used for slope detecting FM. One of
the difficulties of slope detection is the
loss of audio amplitude as the signal
deviation approaches the bandwidth
of the IF. c rea ting distortion in the
recovered audio.

In the case of single sideband (SSB),
the carrier and one set of modulation
sidebands are intentionally suppressed
at the transmitter. leaving only one set
of side bands to he transmitted. When
the signal arrives at the receiver. the
carrier must then be restored in order
to demodulate the sideband properly.
Restoration of the carrier is accom
plished by using a local oscillator for
"carrier re insertion:' All of the trans
mitted intell ige nce is carried in one set
of sidebands. which permits the sup
pression of one set at the transmitter.
In addition. no intelligence is transmit
ted in the carrier; therefore. suppress
ing the carrier and nne sideband allows
all of the available transmitter power
to be applied to the one transmitted
sideband.

Another form of amplitude detector,
as shown in "'iK. .., is the prod uct de
teeter used for demodulat ing an SSB
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changes . The amplitude sens itivity as
pect was "cured" by preceding the de
tee ter with an IF limiter. Then the
recovered audi o amplitude was in di 
rect proportion 10 the frequency devia
tion. In looking at Fig. 5, you can sec
that a coup ling capacitor ties the top of
the pri mary windi ng to the center tap
of the secondary winding, and oath
windings arc tuned to resonance at the
intermediate frequency. As a result, the
secondary windi ng is provided both
induct ive and capacitive coupling to
the primary, developing an IF voltage
across the secondary, which is 90 de
grees OLlt of phase with the primary.
Each diode receives an equal voltage
to be rectified , and the diode output
differen tial will be zero when the car
rier is centered within the receiver 's
passband. When the incoming signal
moves (devia tes) to one side or the
other from the zero po int, then each di 
ode will conduct a current which is
proportional to the frequency shift
fro m zero. This results in a differential
voltage produced at the detector output
which is re lative in magnitude to the
amount of deviat ion. The recovered
audio is usua lly filtered and shaped
with an RC filter before the audio volt
age is presen ted to an audio amp lifier.

+;:=: 5 ~F

: ::=: "
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AF
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TO IF

Fi1(.5. 0pical Faster-Seeley FM discriminator.

Fig , 6. 7~piC(/ 1 ratio detectorfor FA! demodulation,

Ratio detector

Fig. 7. Quadrature detector for FM denmdulation utilizing an AJC3357. The quadrature
coif operates at 90 degrees frons the signal through FL.
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Ratio detec tors, as shown in Fig. 6.
ope rate on the same principle o f a YO
degree phase shift betwee n primary
and secondary windings as a roster
Seeley discriminator. However, the
voltage developed across the output
circuit remains fair ly constant because
the diodes conduc t in series, aiding,
not opposing as in a discriminator. The
output voltage produced across the 5
/-I F capacitor is proportional to the
strength of the received signal, render
ing the detector insensiti ve to noi se
and AM signals. The large capacitor is
used to pro vide a long RC ti me con
stant for limiting amplitude variations .
Although an IF limiter was not re
quired ahead of the ratio detector for
noise elimination. the detector was
sti ll responsive to the amplitude
strength differences between received
signals, meaning that one station
might sound louder than ano ther. The



Fig . 8. PU FM demodulator. VCO steering milage follows the f requency deviation of
the incoming signal.
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have been the NE560, NE565, and the
4046. A re sistor and capaci tor are used
for adjusti ng the freque ncy lock range
of the internal Yeo.

Next time : Accessory circuits can
make superhet receivers more user
friendly, as well as adaptable to many
applications . fa
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to the signal deviation . An RC filter
is used at the audio outp ut to shape
the aud io being presented to the audio
amplifier.

Phase locked loop detector

Phase locked loops (PLL) are used
for many purposes . One of the prime
ones is generating a m ultitude of avai l
able frequencies. each having the sta
bility of a crystal. Using the PLL as a
detec tor, as shown in Fig. 8. follows
the principle o f tuning the YCO to the
intermediate frequency and al lowing
the yeO to lock to the incomi ng sig
nal. A phase detector ex ists between
the YCO and the incoming reference
signal and is used to compare the
phase of the two signals. The phase
difference between the two input te r
minals is 90 degrees. and a DC output
voltage wi ll he produced which is pro
portional to the difference in the phase
between the two signals. A long time
constant is util ized at the steering volt
age input to the veo, to prevent the
veo from following the deviation of
the incoming signal. What this means
is that the steering voltage. while at
tempting to drive the Yeo. will he
proportional in magnitude to the
amount of deviation of the incoming
signal. Audio is then recovered from
the steering voltage line between the
phase detector and the Yeo. Three of
the more popular PLL detector ICs
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Quadrature detectors were originally
developed for TV receivers because
they were inexpensive and easy to
implement. However, a special tube
type was required for the circuit Then,
with the advent of solid sta te radios, a
solid slate version of the detector was
deve loped. which is now pretty much a
standard for communications radios.
The most popular IC used for receiver
IF and detector circuits is the MC3357.
a portion of which is shown in F ig. 7.
which incorporates the elect ronics por
tion of the quadrature detector circuit.
A quadrature coi l is used externa l to
the IC as a re fere nce signal for detect
ing the deviation of a received signal.
In essence. when a signal is received. a
portion of the signal is split off and
used to excite the quadrature coil.
causing it to resonate at the interme
diate frequency. In a quadrature de
tector, a 90-degree phase shift exists
betwee n the voltage produced by the
coil and the incoming signa l. The two
resulting voltages are compared and
produce an audio voltage proportiona l

Quadrature detector

usc of an IF limiter "cured" that problem
when the need was critical.

Audio output from the detector was
taken from the center tap of the second
ary winding. where the recovered audio
voltage amplitude was proportional to
the shift in the deviated carrier.
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